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A B S T R A C T

Family violence is a global health problem incurring significant costs to both individuals and health care sys-
tems. However, family violence as a cause of trauma and other health issues is often unidentified in patients
attending emergency care. Better understanding of the risk factors associated with family violence could improve
the identification and treatment of victimized patients in health care settings. Little longitudinal research exists
on the mental and somatic health of family violence victims currently identified in EDs and little is known about
how victims of family violence differ from other help-seeking victims of interpersonal violence. A total of 345
patients were identified as victims of interpersonal violence in a mid-size Finnish ED during the period
2011–2014. A retrospective chart review was conducted to analyze their mental and somatic health two years
before and two years after identification. Victims of family violence were most likely women and they were
significantly older than other victim groups. Victims of family violence also presented the most varied health
symptoms both before and after identification, although differences between victim groups were not as clear as
in previous studies comparing victims of family violence with non-victims. Comparison with previous data
demonstrated that family violence was severely under-identified at the study site, further increasing the like-
lihood of family violence victims revisiting health care services. More attention should thus be paid to the
identification and treatment of family violence in emergency care and other health care settings.

1. Introduction

Family violence is a serious health issue negatively impacting both
individual and societal well-being. Globally, 23–38% of women have
experienced physical or sexual violence by their intimate partner and
42% of them have sustained injuries (García-Moreno et al., 2013). The
most recent population-based study conducted in Finland by Heiskanen
and Ruuskanen (2010) showed that 17% of women have been abused
by their current partner and 42% by a previous partner, the respective
numbers for men being 16% and 22%. Annually, about one in ten
Finnish citizens are subjected to violence, with women experiencing
most often family violence and sexual violence and men other forms of
interpersonal violence. Furthermore, over 20% of family violence vic-
tims but less than 10% of other victims report having been assaulted
more than 10 times during their lives. Although family violence is at
least as common as other violent crime, its costs to society and pre-
vention tend to be discussed less. Besides acute injuries, family violence

has been shown to have various long-lasting effects, such as poorer
functional and self-reported health, backache, stomach pain, headache,
psychosomatic symptoms, obstetrical and gynecological issues, sleep
problems, memory loss and dizziness (Dillon et al., 2013; García-
Moreno et al., 2013). The most common mental health issues linked
with family violence are depression, anxiety and PTSD (Bazargan-
Hejazi et al., 2014; Dillon et al., 2013; Hegarty et al., 2013). Victims of
family violence are also known to be more suicidal and to have more
substance abuse issues than the general population (Beydoun et al.,
2017; Dillon et al., 2013; García-Moreno et al., 2013). Repetitive vic-
timization has been associated with the severity of mental health issues
resulting from violence (Cougle et al., 2009; Dillon et al., 2013) and
thus the health effects caused by family violence are likely to be longer-
lasting and more detrimental than those of other violence. Victims of
family violence and sexual violence have also been found to experience
more psychological distress than victims of non-sexual and non-in-
timate assaults (Youstin and Siddique, 2018).
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While only a minority of victims of interpersonal violence seek help
(Heiskanen and Ruuskanen, 2010), the numerous health impairments
associated with family violence cause its victims to use health care
services more often than the general population (Dillon et al., 2013;
Hegarty et al., 2013; Hoelle et al., 2015). These services include EDs
and trauma centers, where 1–8% of all visits (Farchi et al., 2013;
Hegarty et al., 2013; Notko et al., 2011; Parekh et al., 2012) and 13% of
assault-related visits (Yau et al., 2013) have been found to be direct
outcomes of family violence. Moreover, 8–20% of patients presenting to
EDs have experienced family violence within the past year and 16–40%
during their lifetime (Bazargan-Hejazi et al., 2014; Sprague et al., 2014;
Zachary et al., 2001). In Finland, 7% of ED patients have reported re-
cent and 20% life-time family violence (Notko et al., 2011). Thus,
emergency care could be a significant intervention point for victims of
family violence. However, the majority of family violence victims are
likely to remain unidentified in the day-to-day practices of EDs
(Hinsliff-Smith and McGarry, 2017) while those who are identified have
typically already suffered several assaults (Farchi et al., 2013;
Leppäkoski et al., 2011). After their identification, many victims also
revisit EDs (Dichter et al., 2018; Hoelle et al., 2015; Rivara et al., 2007),
a situation that further highlights the need for more efficient family
violence interventions in emergency care. Currently it seems that most
family violence victims identified “naturally” in EDs are diagnosed with
external injuries (Davidov et al., 2015; Farchi et al., 2013). This,
however, fails to account for the majority of victims, who present to
EDs with other issues, such as infections, obstetrical and gynecological
complaints, pain and mental health problems (Farchi et al., 2013;
Hoelle et al., 2015; Zachary et al., 2001). Additionally, studies have
demonstrated that physical injuries resulting from family violence are
not significantly different from those sustained by other victims of
violence (Reijnders and Ceelen, 2014; Yau et al., 2013).

Electronic patient systems could potentially be applied to prompt
care providers to ask about family violence in high-risk cases (Miller
et al., 2015). This might significantly shorten the delay in the identi-
fication of family violence victims. For example, Reis and colleagues
(2009) reported that their predictive model was able to identify high-
risk patients 27–34 months before family violence was identified. The
risk factors identified in the few existing longitudinal studies include
external injuries, a higher frequency of health care visits (especially to
EDs), headache, urinary tract infections, prenatal complications, STDs,
HIV concerns, substance abuse and previous, non-recent experiences of
family violence (Bhargava et al., 2011; Eaton et al., 2016; Reis et al.,
2009). The predictive value of these markers has, however, been

inconsistent. While several studies have found mental health issues to
predict family violence identification (Bhargava et al., 2011; Eaton
et al., 2016; Reis et al., 2009), conflicting results have also been re-
ported (Hoelle et al., 2015). Predictors of family violence have also
been noted to differ depending on the victim’s age and gender
(Bhargava et al., 2011; Eaton et al., 2016; Reis et al., 2009). It seems
that women are more likely to experience family violence and to seek
treatment for injuries resulting from family violence, whereas men are
more likely to experience other violence and to seek medical treatment
for injuries resulting from non-familial violence (Hamberger and
Larsen, 2015; Heiskanen and Ruuskanen, 2010; Yau et al., 2013). To
our knowledge, no previous studies have directly compared the pre-
dictive factors between family violence, sexual violence and other
violence using longitudinal data.

Additionally, little longitudinal research has addressed the mental
and somatic health of family violence victims naturally identified in
EDs and no such studies have been conducted in Finland. This study
contributes to filling an important gap in violence research and improve
understanding of the ways in which victims of family violence differ
from other victims of interpersonal violence.

Our first research question concerns possible differences between
victim groups on their identification date. We predict that identification
of victims of interpersonal violence in emergency care is based on in-
juries and thus no significant somatic differences can be detected be-
tween violence groups on their identification date (H1). Our second
research question concerns the health effects of interpersonal violence.
We predict that the health effects of family violence are longer-lasting
and more detrimental than those of other forms of violence (H2).
Finally, our third research question concerns possible predictors of fa-
mily violence. We predict that specific health symptoms can be iden-
tified as predictors of family violence (H3).

2. Method

2.1. Data and procedure

The study was conducted in a middle-sized Finnish central hospital.
The sample for retrospective chart review included all patients who
visited the hospital’s ED in 2011–2014 and were assigned an ICD-10
diagnosis code indicating interpersonal violence. Initially, 518 patients
were identified but after removing falsely identified accident victims
(n = 120), patients whose medical records were out of reach due to
residence in other municipality (n = 22) and children under 16 years of

Table 1
Sample descriptives and adjusted residuals for crosstab analyses. Research conducted in Finland 2011–2014.

Variable All Family violence Sexual violence Other violence
(N = 345) (N = 111) (N = 32) (N = 202)

Gender*
Women 53.3% 90.1%+ 100%+ 25.7%-

Men 46.7% 9.9%- 0%- 74.3%+

Age group*
16–17 4.3% 1.8% 18.8%+ 3.5%
18–30 52.8% 43.2%- 71.9%+ 55.0%
31–50 29.6% 36.9%+ 6.3%- 29.2%
≥51 13.3% 18.0% 3.1% 12.4%

Any diagnosis before* 83.5% 89.2%+ 93.8% 78.7%-

Any diagnosis aftera 90.7% 91.9% 100% 88.6%
Mental health diagnosis before 38.8% 39.6% 56.3%+ 35.6%
Mental health diagnosis afterb 51.9% 60.4% 62.5% 64.4%
Age* M (SD) 32.0 (13.12) 34.8 (13.62) 23.6 (1.66) 31.9 (12.81)

M = mean, SD = standard deviation.
* Significant group difference (p < .001).
a Identification date excluded.
b Identification date included.
+ Adjusted residual ≥ 2.0.
- Adjusted residual ≤ −2.0.
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age (n = 31), the final sample for analysis was 345. This covers 0.1% of
the total 340 308 ED visits recorded during the study period.
Descriptive information on the final sample is presented in Table 1. The
sample contained slightly more women than men. Mean participant age
was 32.0 years (range 16 – 86 years). Based on the recorded date of
identification, a participant was labelled as having experienced family
violence if the perpetrator was reported to be a spouse, ex-spouse,
dating partner, child, parent or other family member of the patient.
Two family violence patients reported experiencing sexual violence,
one psychological violence and the remainder physical violence. Par-
ticipants seeking help due to sexual assault by an unknown perpetrator
were assigned to the sexual violence group. The remaining participants
reporting physical assault by a non-family perpetrator were labelled as
having experienced other violence. Diagnostic variables at the date of
identification and during the preceding and following 24 months were
retrieved from medical records. Health outcomes were grouped ac-
cording to the ICD-10 main categories (I-XXII), except that normal
childbirth was separated from pregnancy with complications, yielding
23 main diagnostic categories. For the purpose of this paper, the ICD-10
diagnostic category XXI including medical examinations, contact for
counselling and additional codes for socioeconomic and psychosocial
concerns is referred to as “other diagnoses”. Mental health diagnoses
were first investigated together as one of the main categories and then
in more detail by constructing separate variables for all 11 ICD-10 di-
agnostic groups F0-F99. Separate variables were also constructed for
symptoms and health issues known to be associated with family vio-
lence but which are scattered across several different ICD-10 main ca-
tegories. These included STDs, nutritional problems, neurological
symptoms, sleep disturbances and pain. A dichotomous yes/no coding,
indicating whether a participant had experienced each of the health
outcomes during the studied time periods, was used for all diagnostic
variables.

2.2. Statistical analysis

In the first part of the analysis, the dependent variable was violence
type and the independent variables were gender, age and the different
ICD-10 diagnostic categories. Differences between the three violence
groups in gender and the diagnostic variables were analyzed using
crosstabs. To reduce the chance of type I errors, statistically significant
differences were reported only for diagnostic variables for which at
least one of the violence groups contained not less than 10 positively
identified cases. To avoid type II errors, variables that indicated sig-
nificant differences in crosstabs (adjusted residual (AR) ≥ 2.0 or
≤−2.0 and n ≥ 10) were reported even in cases where the overall chi-
square test between the three violence groups was non-significant.
Because the data contained several significant outliers and Levene’s test
indicated unequal variances between the violence groups (F = 6.42,
p = .002), the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was used to analyze
between-group age differences. Significance values for post-hoc com-
parisons were adjusted by Bonferroni correction for multiple tests. In
the second part of the analysis, multinomial logistic regression was used
to investigate variables predictive of violence classification, with vio-
lence type as the dependent variable and family violence as the re-
ference category. Possible predictors were initially identified in the first
part of the analysis and variables that indicated significant differences
between two or more violence groups (p < .05 or AR ≥ 2.0/≤−2.0 in
one or more crosstab cells) were then tested for multicollinearity.
Predictors with no multicollinearity issues were entered one by one to
the logistic regression model as independent variables. At each step,
non-significant predictors that produced no pairwise differences be-
tween violence groups were removed from the model.

3. Results

3.1. Group differences on the identification date

Descriptive information on the sample is presented in Table 1, in-
cluding significant ARs for the crosstab analyses. 32.2% of the identi-
fied patients came to the ED owing to family violence, 9.3% to sexual
violence and 58.6% to other violence. All the victims of sexual violence
and 90.1% of the family violence victims were women, whereas 74.3%
of the other victims were men. These gender differences were statisti-
cally significant (χ2(2) = 150.04, p < .001).

The Kruskall-Wallis tests indicated a significant age difference be-
tween the three violence groups (χ2(2) = 24.59, p < .001), with mean
ranks of 194.28 for family violence, 173.64 for other violence and
95.16 for sexual violence. Post-hoc analyses showed that victims of
sexual violence were significantly younger than victims of family vio-
lence (p < .001) or other violence (p < .001) but the age difference
between victims of family violence and other violence was non-sig-
nificant (p = .239).

On their identification date, 79.1% of all victims had been diag-
nosed with injuries, but only 4.6% assigned a more specific code for the
external cause of the injury (e.g., family violence). Women experiencing
family violence (χ2(2) = 89.62, p < .001; AR = 5.6) and men ex-
periencing other violence (χ2(1) = 9.21, p = .002; AR = 3.0) were
more likely to be diagnosed with injuries than other groups. Victims of
sexual violence, in turn, were diagnosed with injuries less often than
other violence groups (χ2(2) = 89.62, p < .001; AR = -9.4). Other
diagnoses were documented for 20.0% of patients and 35 (10.1%) pa-
tients were assigned this diagnostic category alone, i.e., without any
other primary diagnosis. This group included 29 (90.6%) of the sexual
violence victims, who received rape-related medical examinations only
and were thus assigned to this category more often than other violence
groups (χ2(2) = 146.50, p < .001; AR = 9.3).

Injuries and other diagnoses were by far the most common diag-
nostic categories on the identification date. Mental health disorders
were diagnosed for 5.2% and unspecified symptoms for 2.3% of the
participants. The prevalence of pregnancy complications, genitourinary
problems, diseases of the musculoskeletal system and diseases of the
circulatory system ranged between 0.3 and 0.9%. Differences in these
variables between the violence groups were either non-significant or
could not be computed reliably owing to low prevalence rates.

3.2. Diagnostic differences before and after identification

As shown in Table 1, the majority of the participants had used health
care services both before and after their identification. On average, the
prevalence of preceding diagnoses was significantly higher among victims
of family violence than other victim groups (χ2(2) = 8.34, p = .015), but
after identification the difference between violence groups was no longer
significant (χ2(2) = 4.52, p = .104). The most prevalent mental and so-
matic diagnostic categories in the sample are listed in Table 2 while the
categories indicating significant differences between the three violence
groups are displayed in Table 3 along with relevant chi-square and p-
values. Compared to other victim groups, victims of family violence had
significantly more genitourinary problems both before and after their
identification and more neurological problems before identification. After
identification, victims of family violence had significantly more diseases of
the respiratory system and genitourinary problems and less substance-re-
lated disorders than victims of other violence, but no significant differ-
ences existed between victims of family and sexual violence in regard of
these variables. The ARs listed in Table 3 indicate some additional cell
differences within variables where the overall difference between groups
was non-significant. Thus, victims of family violence had potentially more
mood disorders before identification and more diseases of the nervous
system both before and after identification than other two victim groups.
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3.3. Predictors of family violence

Variables indicating significant differences between the violence
groups, and thus included in the multinomial logistic regression model,
were mood disorders, neurotic disorders, diseases of the nervous
system, genitourinary problems, pregnancy complications, unclassified
symptoms, neurological symptoms, other diagnoses, age and gender.
While several of these variables were significantly inter-correlated
(p < .05), the VIFs for all the variable combinations were < 3, in-
dicating that multicollinearity should not present a problem when
constructing the logistic regression model (Midi et al., 2010). Variables
were added to the model in the presented order. The final logistic re-
gression model displayed in Table 4 was statistically significant
(χ2(4) = 198.73, p < .001) but only included age and gender as
significant predictors of violence classification. According to the model,
victims of family violence were older than victims of sexual (B = 0.10,
p < .001) or other violence (B = 0.03, p = .022) and 28 times more
likely to be women (B = 3.35, p < .001) than victims of other vio-
lence. The model significantly classified 73.0% of all cases and 88.3% of
the family violence victims. However, the ROC curves demonstrated
that the model only had sufficient sensitivity and specificity when
predicting the classification for victims of other violence
(AUC = 0.844), but not for victims of family (AUC = 0.264) or sexual
violence (AUC = 0.122).

4. Discussion

This retrospective chart review analyzed the health symptoms of
family violence victims naturally identified in emergency care and
compared them with those of patients experiencing other forms of in-
terpersonal violence. The majority of all the identified patients pre-
sented to ED with physical injuries. Injuries were especially common
among women experiencing family violence and men experiencing
other violence. No other diagnostic differences recorded on the iden-
tification date were statistically significant. This supports our first re-
search hypothesis and corresponds with previous research proclaiming
that identification of family violence in emergency care is based on
external injuries (Davidov et al., 2015; Farchi et al., 2013). However,
some demographic differences appeared between the identified vio-
lence groups. Victims of family and sexual violence were mostly women
and other victims men which resembles previous findings of gender
differences (Hamberger and Larsen, 2015; Heiskanen and Ruuskanen,
2010; Yau et al., 2013). Majority of all identified victims were young,
which matches data from previous Finnish population-based studies on
violence victimization (Heiskanen and Ruuskanen, 2010; Piispa et al.,
2006), but in the present sample victims of family violence were also
found to be significantly older than victims of sexual and other vio-
lence. Older age of the family violence victims is in line with these
patients being exposed to violence for an extended time before their
identification (Farchi et al., 2013; Leppäkoski et al., 2011). This delay
in identification was further supported by the fact that victims of family
violence received significantly more diagnoses two years before their
recognition than the other victim groups.

Further analysis revealed that the victims of family violence ex-
perienced significantly more genitourinary problems, pregnancy com-
plications and neurological symptoms, and possibly more mood dis-
orders and diseases of the nervous system before identification than the
other victim groups. Respectively, two years after their identification
the victims of family violence experienced significantly more geni-
tourinary problems and potentially more diseases of the nervous system
than the other two victim groups. Compared to victims of other vio-
lence, victims of family and sexual violence also had significantly more
diseases of the respiratory system and complications of pregnancy.
Additionally, victims of family and other violence potentially experi-
enced more injuries and less other diagnoses than victims of sexual
violence. The fact that victims of family violence presented most varied
health symptoms both before and after recognition supports our second

Table 2
Most prevalent diagnostic categories before and after identification of violence.
Research conducted in Finland 2011–2014.

Before identification date After identification date

Other diagnoses 66.7% Other diagnoses 69.0%
Mental health disorders 38.8% Mental health disorders 51.6%

Neurotic disorders 21.7% Neurotic disorders 29.3%
Mood disorders 17.7% Mood disorders 24.6%
Substance-related disorders 15.9% Substance-related disorders 20.0%

Injuries 32.2% Injuries 50.7%
Unspecified symptoms 29.9% Unspecified symptoms 34.5%
Pain 25.2% Pain 33.3%
Musculoskeletal diseases 21.2% Musculoskeletal diseases 30.4%
Diseases of the digestive

system
16.2% Diseases of the digestive

system
32.2%

Respiratory diseases 15.9% Respiratory diseases 24.3%
Skin diseases 12.2% Neurological symptoms 14.5%
Genitourinary diseases 11.6% Skin diseases 14.2%

Table 3
Diagnostic differences between violence groups. Research conducted in Finland 2011–2014.

Variable Before identification date After identification date

Family
violence

Sexual
violence

Other violence χ2 df p Family
violence

Sexual
violence

Other violence χ2 df p

(N = 111) (N = 32) (N = 202) (N = 111) (N = 32) (N = 202)

Mental health problems total 39.6% 56.3%+ 35.6% 4.98 2 0.083 51.4% 62.5% 50.0% 1.73 2 0.421
Mood disorders 24.3%+ 18.8% 13.9%- 5.42 2 0.067 28.8% 28.1% 21.8% 2.15 2 0.342
Substance-related disorders 13.5% 9.4% 18.3% 2.37 2 0.306 13.5%- 6.3%- 25.7%+ 10.86 2 0.004
Neurotic disorders 22.5% 46.9%+ 17.3%- 14.24 2 0.001 36.0% 40.6% 23.8%- 7.41 2 0.025
Diseases of the respiratory

system
18.9% 18.8% 13.9% 1.58 2 0.455 34.2%+ 40.6%+ 16.3%- 17.53 2 <0.001

Diseases of the nervous
system

12.6%+ 3.1% 5.9% 5.50 2 0.064 17.1%+ 3.8% 9.4% 4.28 2 0.118

Genitourinary problems 17.1%+ 18.8% 7.4%- 8.33 2 0.016 23.4%+ 12.5% 4.5%- 25.76 2 <0.001
Complications of pregnancy 9.9%+ 3.1% 2.0%- 10.37 2 0.006 16.2%+ 18.8%+ 1.5%- 27.39 2 <0.001
Unclassified symptoms 36.0% 37.5% 25.2%- 4.97 2 0.084 36.0% 31.3% 34.2% 0.28 2 0.871
Injuries 32.4% 18.8% 34.2% 3.01 2 0.222 50.5% 31.3%- 54.0% 5.71 2 0.058
Neurological problems 9.9%+ 0.0% 4.5% 6.07 2 0.048 18.9% 9.4% 12.9% 2.86 2 0.239
Other diagnoses 65.8% 90.6%+ 63.4% 9.30 2 0.010 70.3% 84.4%+ 65.8% 4.56 2 0.102

Note. Significant three-way group differences (p < .05; n ≥ 10) are marked in bold.
+ Adjusted residual ≥ 2.0.
- Adjusted residual ≤ −2.0.
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hypothesis. These findings are in line with the well-established research
evidence concerning the detrimental health effects of family violence
(Bazargan-Hejazi et al., 2014; Beydoun et al., 2017; Dillon et al., 2013;
Ellsberg et al., 2008; Hegarty et al., 2013), although the detected dif-
ferences between violence groups were not as clear as in previous
samples comparing victims of family violence to non-victims. For ex-
ample, majority of all participants regardless of violence type were
diagnosed with further injuries and/or with mental health disorders
after their identification. However, clear qualitative differences existed
between groups in regard of mental health disorders: victims of family
and sexual violence experienced significantly more neurotic disorders
after recognition than victims of other violence, who, in turn, were
diagnosed with substance-related disorders significantly more often
than the two other groups. These findings conform to previous studies
associating family and sexual violence with anxiety and post-traumatic
stress (Dillon et al., 2013; García-Moreno et al., 2013) and other vio-
lence with substance-related disorders (Heiskanen and Ruuskanen,
2010; Vaughn et al., 2010).

The detrimental health effects of family violence are especially
worrying given that these patients are rarely identified in health care
(Hinsliff-Smith and McGarry, 2017). Another study conducted at the
same hospital demonstrated that 7% of all ED patients have experi-
enced recent family violence (Notko et al., 2011), whereas the present
sample indicates that only 0.5% of these patients are identified and
sufficiently reported at the day-to-day practice of the ED. Although this
identification rate is slightly underestimated due to the repetitive visits
by the identified victims, both present and previous samples demon-
strate that patients experiencing family violence are systemically under-
identified in EDs and other medical settings. This seems to be especially
true for victims seeking help for other issues than physical injuries.
Furthermore, the repeated injuries and prolonged health care problems
revealed in the present sample indicate that simply being identified is
not automatically helpful for patients experiencing family violence.
More effective intervention measures are thus needed in health care
services.

Efficient interventions combined with earlier and more compre-
hensive identification of family violence could significantly lessen the
burden that prolonged abuse imposes on both individuals and health
services. Since universal screening for family violence has been con-
troversial (Hinsliff-Smith and McGarry, 2017; Leppäkoski et al., 2011),
several studies have tried to discover “red flags” for family violence that
can be applied in health care settings. The present study provides some
support for previously discovered markers, such as repeated injuries
and mental health symptoms (Bhargava et al., 2011; Eaton et al., 2016;
Reis et al., 2009). However, when the predictive value of gender and
age were controlled for, the victims of family violence were no longer
significantly distinguished from the other victim groups in any of the
diagnostic classes. Our third research hypothesis was thus not sup-
ported and no recommendations can be made concerning specific risk

markers for screening purposes. Future research might increase our
understanding of predictive factors, but the health care services should
also acknowledge that universal screening of family violence might be
needed due to the prevalence of this problem.

When developing screening policies, it should be taken into account
that distinguishing victims of family violence from other victims of
interpersonal violence is more difficult than separating them from non-
victims. For example, many health outcomes commonly associated with
family violence, such as pain, sleep problems and undefined health
symptoms, did not significantly differentiate the studied victim groups
from one another. Additionally, the detected health differences were
clearer before than after identification. In the case of mood disorders
and neurological symptoms this change can be attributed to the ten-
dency for the victims of sexual and other violence to reach the pre-
viously higher level of the family violence victims, whereas for neurotic
disorders the prevalence rates among the family violence patients
reached the level of the sexual violence patients. These patterns are
interesting and highlight the need for more longitudinal research on the
health effects of interpersonal violence. It is also likely that different
victim groups require specific treatment after identification, and thus in
both research and practice more attention should be paid to the dif-
ferences between victims of family violence, other violence and sexual
violence.

However, it is also important to notice that victims of family and
sexual violence presented more similar health symptoms than victims of
other violence. The similarity of the health effects associated with fa-
mily and sexual violence has been supported by previous research, as
well (García-Moreno et al., 2013). Interpersonal violence is a highly
gendered issue with women being mostly exposed to family and sexual
violence perpetrated by men, and men to non-familiar violence by other
men (Heiskanen and Ruuskanen, 2010). In the present sample, the
victims of family and sexual violence were diagnosed with significantly
more physical and mental health issues than victims of other violence,
which emphasizes the harmfulness of these forms of violence typically
experienced by women. These findings highlight that interpersonal
violence is not only a personal issue, but instead a sociopolitical pro-
blem that requires more decisive interventions and preventive actions
throughout the society, including in health care settings.

While the present study provides valuable new insights on the topic,
its limitations should be taken into account. First, the generalizability of
the results is questionable due to the low rate of identification of family
violence victims in the studied ED. Moreover, no reliable information
on possible polyvictimization in the sample is available. Due to the high
prevalence of family violence in Finland, it is likely that several parti-
cipants in the other violence and sexual violence groups had also ex-
perienced family violence at some point during their lives. This could
hide health differences between the violence groups. Furthermore, it is
unclear to what extent the differences found in crosstabs between the
patients experiencing family, sexual and other violence can be

Table 4
Final multinomial logistic regression model with significant predictors of violence classification. Research conducted in Finland 2011–2014.

Family violence vs sexual violence Family violence vs other violence

Predictors B (SE) OR [95% CI] B (SE) OR [95% CI]

Intercept 14.73 (0.79) – – −3.55 (0.54) – –
Age 0.10 (0.03) 1.11 [1.05–1.17] 0.03 (0.01) 1.03 [1.00–1.05]
Gender* – – – – 3.35 (0.37) 28.38 [13.86–58.12]

Model fit Likelihood ratio Correctly predicted

χ2 df p Nag.R2 All Family violence Sexual violence Other violence

198.73 4 0.000 0.525 73.0% 88.3% 74.3% 12.5%

Pearson goodness-of-fit: χ2(172) = 164.80, p = .640.
* Comparison group = men. Gender effect could not be computed for family violence vs sexual violence, as all participants in sexual violence group were women.
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attributed to gender rather than the type of violence. It is known that
women use health care services more frequently than men (Kapiainen
and Eskelinen, 2014; Merrill and Fowers, 2019) and also more often
seek help after experiencing violent crime (Youstin and Siddique,
2018). On the other hand, it has been argued that the higher frequency
of domestic and sexual abuse experienced by women might at least
partly explain their higher use of health care (Dunn et al., 2012). An-
other limitation of the sample is that no other sociodemographic factors
other than gender and age were available for analysis. For these rea-
sons, more studies are needed before robust conclusions can be drawn
on the health differences between victims of different forms of inter-
personal violence.

5. Conclusion

The present findings demonstrate that family violence is a prevalent
problem among patients presenting to emergency care and that its ef-
fects on victims’ health are at least as significant as those of other forms
of interpersonal violence. However, family violence is seriously under-
identified in emergency care, with the result that victims are likely to
suffer from a wide range of mental and somatic health issues and to
make repeat visits to EDs and other medical services. When advocating
the need of family violence identification in EDs, it should be borne in
mind that differentiating victims from non-victims of family violence is
likely to be easier than differentiating between victims of family vio-
lence and victims of other types of violence. On the other hand, dis-
tinguishing between family, sexual and other violence could facilitate
the provision of more suitable and effective treatment for these patient
groups in health care settings.
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